
SEALY-DRESSE- R CO.

Bakery Department
We, produce ahsolutelv the best Bread. Cakes.
Pies and Frtnrti Pantry In the. city. Our
bnkrs are at the head of tlilr profession.
We u.e only the best materials and exercise
the utmost care.
Our Home-mad- e Bread Is unequaled. l
Try one of our lartre loaves -

Trench Pastry, per dozen Ot
Bolas 75- - Layer Cakes, all kinds, 50?
Krant. ..40t Nut Loaf Cake.
Jelly Rolls, home-mad- e jelly IOC

And Countless Other Good Tilings.

WEINHARD'S

product, brewed from best Ore-

gon Barley and Absolutely pure.

Pints, per dozen, $1.00
Quarts?, per doz. $1.75
Kaisprblume, pints, per
dozen . . $1.05

are we for 20e a
and 40c.

ASK FOR BACON IT'S

Is rlgrd to be better than the For Friday and

we offer quart bottles at each, or per rase of 12.

Pint, 30c each, or per case of two
old and fl- -'

Port, fine old wine, $1.50, gallon
old dry, reimlar $1J50, gallon

BRAND LARD IS BEST COOKS

frob and you fresb us a
few

This from and
It costs no more than any

for a full two- - ES

. ."

LAW

Ordinance to
Go to

PERSONAL LIBERTY

Aancrt Mratirr Itewntly
Directed Asa Inst Secret

I A als

Are

Attack upon the of
ttie '"barred door" ordinance passed re.
cently by the Council esnlicltly to
trt iiuicker action upon Chinese aam-llin- s

houses, is from aer-rr- al

directions through appeal to be
f'led in Circuit Court from declaions
In Municipal Court. That the strict
, onstrurtlon of the ordinance makes It
criminal for any two persons to be be-
hind a locked door In a room where
there are plavina card, chips or dice.
In the upon which attorneys
will seek to hae the ordinance voided
ns an attack upon personal liberty.

The Issue Is drawn In the case of
Mevar Caplan and others, convicted for
plavtn cards In the back, room of a
dcllratewen store, the front door betnn
kicked with an ordinary bolt. The law
does pot make a necessary
element of the rase, but provides that
a penalty shall be Imposed whenever
two rr more persons are assembled
behind a barred or barricaded
with apparatus used for smlllnc. It
was passed at a time when Kamblintr
was rife and the police were hampered
by one thick door after another, some-
times to the number of four or five,
between the exit and the

Armed with sledsra and crow-ha- r.

they assaulted place after place,
but by the time they made their way
throuch, the evidence usually waj se-

creted.
Chinese who now have a suit for

tlv.000 pending In Court
asainst a large number of police offi-

cers, includms; Chief Mover, also Rive
that they Intend a new

attack upon the police under ordi-
nance. They assert that its provisions
du not and cannot run counter to the

atcalnst entry
except by search warrant.

Chief Mover was called to the wlt-ns- a

stand in
Court with a view to fixlnit the

for forcible invasions of Chi-
nese domiciles, but denied that he had

specific orders to raid any place
in

Attorney Towers foucht stubbornly
for an to put this phase
of the eases to the front, but wa over-

ruled, on the contention, that Illegal
methods of arrest had no bearlna- - on
the merits of the case. The court an-

nounced that lottery was becoming- - too
common, and that an
view of the law would not be per-

mitted-

Petition for Is Ont.
Wash.. April Ii. SP-rj- Bl

Residents of Houth Chchalls ave-

nue have the city
for the building of a

concrete roadway from Main street to
.Ninth street, a distance of more than
a mile. As the petition Is almost unan-
imous the work is expected to constl- -

lute 0 VI ib . v j - . . - .
that will be put lb rough this seaeoa.

SEALY-DRESSE- R CO.

Chicken Pies
The" (rood, old home-ma- de kind that

likes. Two sizes 20c and 40c.

HOME-ROAS- T HAM

Prepared with wine. We use for this Roast
Main onlv the very finest from Iowa I orn-- 1

d Pitc. All natural flavor retained.
Sliced to order. ron'l overlook this.

AND SAUSAGE
I.-- LAKfiB VA1UETY.

Columbia Beei
An Oregon

Kaiscrblume, qts., per
dozen $1.90
Weinhard's Extract of

dozen $2.00
bottles returned allow pints

dozen quarts

COLUMBIA BRAND DELICIOUS

ITALIAN SWISS COLONY'S

Xipo Chianti
arknowlt imported. Sat-nrd- ay

55
dozen pints $7.25

Zinfandel, mellow; regular gallon, special Sl.QO
regular special, S1.0O

Sherry, special, 51.00

COLUMBIA USED BY

Damascus Butter
Made receive it from

bours after" cburnin?;. Only pasteurized cream
is used. insures freedom germs fer-
mentation. standard
brand. Todav's price weight,
pound roll UJL

IS ATTACKED

"Barred Door"
Circuit

ISSUE

Opponent
Gambling

Unconstitutional
Pending.

constitutionality

Impending- -

door,

Brambltna--room- .

Federal

Intimations this

constitutional protection

yesterday Municipal
respon-

sibility

particular.

opportunity

over-technic- al

Pavement
CHFHALIS.

petitioned

real
everybody

KOSHER MEATS

Hops.

Malt,

"When

.?6.23

daily

Court.

commis-
sioners

. I
I 1

The citir . commissioners will short
award contracts for nearly $3000 worth
of road building machinery and equip-
ment Tor grading streets, the bids being
now under consideration.

EDITOR'S SLAYER GUARDED

Itus-da- AruirHiist Feared hy Spo-

kane Police.

SPOKANE, April 2S. The Teal name
of the ferelimer who sh;t and killed
Kdward If. Rothrock, city editor of tho
Spokane Chronicle yesterday morning,
was discovered today to be Basil Alex-le- v.

Alexlev declared that he was a
native of Kazan. Russia. He said he
had left a wife there "because she was
of no use to me."

A rumor which has not been traced

t
OTKD RAXHMAN WHO Wll.L
hl'KAK ON KQl'AL t l lllil! t

AT MILTNOMAH HOTEL. J

J . m v; ;J
:
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I i - . I
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s aW w tifi i .TMiiifci tAfcjr.tjjnjna r name f

Wllliaa Haaiey.
The public meeting arranged by

the .National College Equal suffrage
lrasue to be held In the Multnomah
Hotel tomorrow night glvos promise
of being a noteworthy one. As the
speaker of the evening. William
llanley. of Bums, has beon secured,
and beside him. 1 A Rtne Helen
Baker, economist and writer, will be
heard.

The appearance of William Hanlcy
will Be his first In the urrrage
causa. Shortly after his return from
the Governors' Special excursion to
the East Mr. Hsnley announced him-

self In favor of woman surfrace.
Ills subj-- ct will be "Conservation
and Suffrage." Mrs. Baker will

peak on the subject "Women and
Freedom." and lira 6arsJ Bard
rirld Ehrgott will be beard In an

on "The rVrarch for the Social
Balance." The meeting will begin at
S o'clock In the ballroom of the ho-

tel. In addition to the addresses a
musical programme has beea ar-

ranged. This will Include a piano
solo .by Miss Ulllsu A- - Ivteeman,
a violin sole by Miss Eva Mills and
a baritone sole by A. E. Davidson.

ly I

Sl

to its source, that foreign anarchists
would make an attempt to liberate
Alfxlev. caused the police to maintain
a heavy guard about the city Jail last
nitht. The prisoner was removed to
the county Jail today as an additional....... .precaution.
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XFCTAR BRAXD.
New York State Vegetable.

consider thia the best line of
Canned packed in the
Vnlted States. think they cannot
be equaled. In the Intercut of economy
buy vegetables by the doren or case.
The savins la worth

Kach. Doz.
t... r,ra Kirted t .25 12.75
Peas, Telephone
Peas, Earlv Garden

Tender Swet
Beans, Selected lief
Beans, Cut Ref
Beans. Oolden
Lima Beans, preen
Lima Beans, green..
Kidney
Succotash
Tomatoes, Thistle Brand.

No cans, fancy se-
lected

Pumpkin, Golden, Extra..
Spinach. No. cans
Keets. No. cans
Boets, Rosebud. No.

cans.

LM0 quaLPercar

Or
Go!

SEALY-DR-E SSER
main BAKERS, TEA" "XT

AND WINE MERCHANTS.
7Z00 STARK STREET J2Jl

oitt-.nn- 'i r.r;F.sTloXt

Thing Hat. Kitchen. WILL

limes Dally.
Daily.

Tiibor, Dally.

We
Veftetable

We

while.

.20 2.25

.IS 1.65

.ir, i.s

.25 2.50

.15 1.60

.20 2.25

.20 2.00

.25 2. BO

.15 1.60

.20 2.00

.20 2.15

.15 1.50

.25 2.R0

.25 2.50

.23 2.50

Yen Can IMaJie !" Aaaorte "es to
.suit at ne Caae rrice.

SLICED APRICOTS
lty. Keg. "35c can. Special only . . "

LEMON CL'G PEACHES ZZ'TP
brand. Kxtra quality. Heavy Op
syrup. Kegular 36c can, only
U4Y DC All? "Profd Stock" Tiny
nAA OtANO Refugee, fancy Cf)f
st'gless. Reg. I5c cans, sp'l 3 for
nrlO "Beauty" brand. St'd Cft

15dox..WHiw

the

WE SELL

noted for their flavor the
of hard grain is used their Give your Golden

Cereals for and keep happy and ask-

ing for more.

Golden Oat no for 25
Golden a cereal, for 25

Rod for
Golden Rod hot cakes, b. pkg. for

Bran, a help to with chronic

or for 15

SOCIETY BOYS WAR

Johnnies and Actors In "Cam-

pus Mouser"

CLOSED REHEARSAL

Outsiders Sornl and
I Sent to

but Director, Miss
Stands "Pat."

War has been declared, for
cint.ner society stagedoor John-

nies have Issued tbeir ultimatum, but
the director of doings at rehearsals
of "The Campus Mouser" stands pat
ard will them when the show-
ing of hands is declared.

Ph-h- h and Brrr-r- r. For at the lant
rehearsal of the l."0 of
the criat society p'ay which Is to be
seen nt the Helli(t on April 30
and May 1. Miss announced
that no one" would be al-

lowed to the rehearsals tonight
and tomorrow ni;t. There must be

doing." for it's all going to
be behind closed doors from now till
"first night," next and then,
oh. well, then everybody In Portland
will given the to see
the great society show for the benefit
of the Krult and Flower Mission.

The young men so rudely
from Hall now hint dark-
ly that they are the victims of a

and swear they will be avenged.
"Ha! na?" laughs the director and all
the giris In the play.

Alleged.
Jufct because they are not a part or

parcel of the theatrical
In question the Waiting Willies now
nailed to the doormat near

nd Morrison say they have been
against, and they will not

They hurl the chesty
It were. Into the very teeth

of their or enemies, they know
not which, and notify the young men
In tho play that while they (the de-
fying ones) may not be Julian es

on the stave they are the "boys,"
If you please, who can do some pretty
flossy bits of acting when cornea to
real life.

Meanwhile Joseph Ferguson, If. C. P.
Baldwin. Klrkham Smith, Merle Camp-
bell and a host of others are not wor-
rying, and they all are enjoying their
daily and nightly rehearsals with a
greater vim than ever under the di-

rection of the clever Miss
her able assistants, whom is
Miss well known In dancing
circles et Portland.

One of the hits of the show prom-
ises to be the tpeclalty "When Grand-
ma Woa a Girl," In which Polly Hewitt
Is appearing with G. Klrkham Smith.
Miss Hewitt puts a dash and go into
her that promises to bring her
many plaudits from her numerous ad-
mirers and the Portland audiences
which, will witness the

Children to Get Benefit.
have been made for

the benefit of the school children who
will want to witness the
matinee at which the

dance, under the Immediate
direction of Robert Krohn. will be a
special attraction.

All ecbool "wish to' at

CO.
irCROCERS,

286-290-29- 2

Irrlnictnn, Twice Dally.
Portland Heights, Daily.
Rlverdale, Tuesday and Friday.

Turkish Coffee
"The of Quality"

Pull - flavored, full -- bodied,
coffee for family and after-dinn- er

use. Per pound 15.
HKADQITARTKKS

BEST COFFKE,
Our peculiar of roastlnir

brlna-- out the full merits of the
coffee. No artificial substance
added to increase weight. This is
o f paramount importance to
consumer.

KKKSH ROASTS DAILY.

Onalllir

"iuffox

RECOMMEND BRAND HAMS, BACON LARD

are purity, strength-givin- g

finest in
Rod

Rod Flakes, package, 2
delicious

Golden breakfast,
Pancake excellent 25

constipation,

. I

Clash.

Conspiracy
Theplans,

"call"

participants

"absolutely

"someihlnK

Chrlstensen's

Dlserimlaatloa la

performances

dis-

criminated

as

It

Oerrlsh'and
Varney.

production.

Arrangements

Wednesday
performance,

Zenith

select

REC'OGXIKO

tend the matinee will be excused from
school with proviso.

The committee In charge ha placed
ten tickets to one person aa the reser-
vation limit to each performance, and
announced that special matinee prices
will prevail on Wednesday, May 1,

ranging from 25 cents to 1.50.

W. L. BANKER, WED

Young Cashier and Harriet Wright
Take Out License by Proxy.

contracting party appeared at
the oftice 0f the County Clerk Wednes-
day, when a license for the
of Will I Bar, son of Lawrence Bar.
the president of the Chehalis
Bank, murdered December 30. by Adel-be- rt

Clark, now under arrest for the

v.t. .......... f

: a' 'S--n It

! k v ; xx
lit

M. Ut
Mian Polly Hewitt, as

;irl," One of Hits In "The
Campus Mouser," at Helllg
Soon.

crime, and Harriet Wright, formerly
a glove clerk In a Morrison-stree- t
haberdashery, was given out. Floyd
C. Warren, paying teller of the
Pavings and Trust Company, a mutual
friend, attended to the details of the
license-gettin- g, and swore to ages of
the parties coucerned, that of Bar be-

ing 21 and of Miss Wright. 18.
Mr. Bar. who is himself cashier of the

bank of which his father was
and where the elder Bar was shot down
by Clark. Is still In Chehalis. according
to Mr. Warren, and Miss Wright did
not go with Warren to the County
Clerk's office.

Friends say that the wedding will
take place Sunday.

St. Helen Woman Kills Self.
KELSO. Wash., 25. (Special.)

Coroner Bird the death by sui-
cide of Mrs. Marie Reeder, 49 years of
age, living at the St. Helen ranger
station, Mount St. Helens. Mrs Reeder
killed herself with a rifle.
She leaves a and a
daughter. The Reeder family came to
this country three years ago and set-

tled on a Mrs. Reeder had
been an Invalid for some time and made
several attempts to end her life pre-

vious to this time. She had no relatives
aside from the Immediate family but
has many In Portland where the
Reeders lived for a time before taking
up their homestead.

Of the i:. 000. 000 tons of Iron ore which
Kpsln mines each year, only about 000.000
tons ar used at home, the rest being

SEALY-DRESSE- R

Fresh
Vegetables

Will he shown here on Friday and Saturday
in greater variety than can be found else-
where. Fresh from the gardens and by ex-
press every day.
SEVILLE ORANGES oV-aVn-

Last of season. 2 sizes

MINCED CLAMS L,GUT;
Otter Brand. 12c size, 3 for..25?
Quinault Brand, 15c size, aeh..lO?
Quinault Brand. 25c size, 3 for..50

CUDIM9 Best Barataria, 15c I IC
size, sp'l 10 dM...lil

CADniWCC FRBXC'H HOYASS, Fine
OAnUintO fish; best olive oil. Cflf
Regular 25o can, special 3 for., villi

Ii D A DTfTM " SARDIXBJ, Finest
DAM lull fish In best
IT 15c, 20c AND 30c PER CAN

A CD AD ARM? brand."
AOrAliAulJO Best quality, white
and tender. Regular 25c, frO Off
BPecial 20. Dozen OAiOU

PETITE PRUNES 'J 5c

DAI?!N? Mow&t's Fancy Clus- - IC.
nAIOlllO ters, 25c box only....

ClfC Oeraldson'a New. 35c box IffllUO 25 15o box I""

FRANCO -- AMERICAN SOUPS
can reduced to, each. '

AND COLUMBIA AND

Cereals
and qualities; only

manufacture. children
breakfast them healthy, always

hulls, 15S
Rod Wheat Nuts, package

Wheat Flakes, fine package for...lO
Flour, makes

Ralston wonderful those troubled dyspepsia

package

CAUSE

Challenge
Ger-rl- sh

Port-
land's

Theater
cicrrish

witness

Tuesday,

opportunity

excluded

con-
spiracy

Eleventh

forgive. chal-lenR- e,

enemy

among

dance

Maypole

children-wh-

process

BAR, TO

Neither

marriage

National

:,i
"tbletle

Security

president,

April
reports

husband

homestead.

friends

CO.

French

sTn"

TllP

GflUKaRoarliujMGH

SEWER BID PUZZLES

Members of Committee, Un-

able to Agree, in Deadlock.

SPECIAL MEETING TODAY

Dr. II. C. Fixott Refuses to Allow

Lowest Bidder to Make Change
After All Offers Have

Been Recorded.

Because Dr. H. C. Flxott, a member
of the sewer committee of the Execu-
tive Board, would not agree to allow
the Pacific Bridge Company to change
Its bid for the construction of Sulli-
van's gulch sewer No. 2. which was
$7000 less than that of the next lowest
bidder, a deadlock occurred between
Fixott and John Perry, chairman of the
committee, yesterday afternoon.

A special meeting of the committee
will be held at 3 o'clock this afternoon,
when the committeemen expect John B.
Coffey, who was absent yesterday, to
be present.

For Sullivan's gulch sewer No. 2 the
Pacltic Bridge Company bid $70,466 to
construct with reinforced concrete and
vitrified brick invert. Jeffrey & But-
ton bid $77,198.90 to construct with re-

inforced concrete and stone block In-

vert. Glebisch & Joplin bid $75,232.35,
not specifying what material was to be
used. A letter read at the meeting
vesterday says the bid is for stone
blocks. This being irregular, however.
Dr. Flxott refused to consider It, as he
had the offer of the Pacific Bridge Com-

pany to give stone blocks at the price
of vitrified bricks.

City Engineer Hurlhurt recommended
that the stone blocks be used. He
urged also that the contract be award-
ed as soon as possible.

The matter of awarding the contract
for construction of Sullivan's gulch
awer No. 1 was also postponed until

today. Jeffrey & Bufton bid $72.46.15
for stone blocks; the Pacific Bridge
Company $89,874 for vltrltied brick, anrt
Glebisch & Joplin $70,906. not specify-
ing what material was to be used.

It wa recommended that the con-

tracts for sewers on East Thirty-nint- h

street between Long avenue and Hol-gat- e,

and for 200 feet on Alberta street,
be awarded to Bechlll Bros., the prices
being $237 and $335.35, respectively.
The committee decided to recommend
that Hllllard & McGlnnis he awarded
the contract for constructing the ex-

tension to Sullivan's gulch sewer at
East Twenty-nint- h and Irving streets,
the price being $6777.40. It Is to be of
concrete and vitrified brick.

PROPOSED LAW DISCUSSED
Corporation Measure With Blue &ky

Clause Takes Shape.

SALEM, Or.. April 26. (Special.)
Discussing the new corporation law
which It is proposed to submit to the
people under tho Initiative, Secretary
of State. Ben W. Olcott said today:

"Corporation Clerk Babcock is at
work on the proposed new law, but it
Is going slowly, owing to the fact that
there is no fund available for the em-

ployment of an attorney or other extra
help, and the business of the office Is
so heavy that the regular employes
have but little time to devote to the

Our Salads Are Filial
Our Roast Meats Are Done to a

Turn. We offers
Shrimp or Crab OfTn
Salads, lb

from Fancy jjfln
Chickens, lb...

and will have a

able for frys or

TRY

Olymp

milk-fe- d

Fridav
Fancy

The highest-grad- e flour made in the Northwest; used by all rooks
who demand the best. 80; sacks, $1.55

OLYMPIC PANCAKE FLOUR

The best, seller on the market. Why? Because it's good. Four-poun- d

package, only 5
OLYMPIC WHEAT HEARTS

A breakfast cereal made from the sweetest and strongest part ofthe
wheat. Four-poun- d paekage oC

OLYMPIC CAKE AND PASTRY
Specially prepared for making the whitest, lightest cakes and pie rrnst.
Four-poun- d package, only oi

BOIL OR BAKE A COLUMBIA BRAND HAM

Sufi
this most of our home

today and the pound:
Money back if you are not satisfied.

ALL COLUMBIA BRAND PRODUCTS GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

Packed at Oswego, Or., by the Dickinson is equal to the best Kast- -

ern brands. We special offer to it:

Pint bottles, each 20 Per dozen 2.25

Our With Bottle

work We have been In correspond-
ence with Bank Commissioner J. N.

Dolley of Kansas, who originated and
drafted the Blue Sky law passed in that
Btate In 1911, and we have received
some valuable suggestions from him.
In recent letter he states that 'we
consider the law one of the best ever
placed on our statute books. It hug
saved the Investing public of our state
more money than it takes to run our
entire state government during the
time the law has been in effect. Out
of 800 applications for permission to
do business in this state, only about iO

have been granted.' Mr. Dolley also
states that consider It one of the
best pieces of legislation that has ever
been passed in the Interest of the com-

mon
"At the present time our plans con-

template a general revision of the cor-

poration tax law of 1903. and the enact-
ment of measure similar to the Kan-

sas Blue Sky law. There are many
features of the present law that are
unsatisfactory. For Instance, take the
provision which part of the
work to be done In the treasurer's of-

fice and part In the secretary's office.
This necessitates the keeping of two
sets of books and the employment of a
much larger force of clerks than would
otherwise be necessary, maklns the
administration of the law cumbersome
and expensive. I am that the
most economical and effective way to
handle the corporation business of the
state Is to place It In charge sep-

arate department, which would have
control of all the odds and ends of cor- -

Most stylish in appearance

WW

KID FITTING

SILK
Most

in quality

ONE, TWO, FIVE AND
TEN ACRE

at Kockwood. Ruby, Base Line,
Gillis, Gresham, Pleasant Home,
Scenic, Cottrell. The most fer-

tile soil in Multnomah County.

Acres as low as $150. Monthly
payments, $3.

Lots
Residence Lots
at new, rapidly showing townsites,
as low as $100. Monthly terms,
$2. Investigate the great oppor-

tunity.

& LARSON CO.

286 Oak Street.

SEALY-DRESSE- R CO.

Dept.
to Home-Mad- e,

Whole Roas
Chickens, each.
Baked Hams, fpigs,
pound

Saturday we
sifrnmerit of Milk-Fe- d Chickens,

broilers.

JUST

Co.,

make

satisfied

of

GLOVES

Business

UMBDENSTOCK

and

r m

50c

ic ir lour
sacks,

Columbia Hams

Are Making Portland

Patronize important products.
Special Saturday, . . .1S

DICKINSON'S

OregonGrape Juice
a introduce

Guarantee Every
' s

m --

.

'

a

'I

people.'

a

requires

a

FqwneS

dependable

FERTILE
POWELL
VALLEY

TRACTS

-

Delicatessen

Famous

poratlon Dusiness now nanoreu oy m
other departments.

"The importance of the corporation
branch of the state's business is not
generally appreciated. Revenues from
corporations for the biennial period of
1903-- 4 were $369,337.68; In 1905-- 6, this
had grown to $453,289.20: and in 1907-- S

to $527,068.24. In 1909-1- 0 the income
from this source was $643,203.78. Tho
total for the present biennial period is
expected to exceed $750,000. notwith-
standing the fact that the fees charged
corporations by the state of Oregon
are more moderate than those of a
majority of the states."

n

Safe Harmless Economical
Tb three big fartora that hava

eauaed physli-lau- a (or tbe last 21 yean
to recommeod

TYREE'S
Antiseptic Powder

Pre rents infect loo. Fpi!b dseB4
tlMiieft, Hirer. drUcat membrane

UnfQualed as s domb. Beet
prevpntatrrtt known. rack age
ma ken two srallomi Gfatxlnrd oiiUlan.
Dissolve Instantly la water.

TYREE'S Antiseptic Powder
Bold bf drncEiitTs two-- .
ASK YOLK DOCTOR or d4 far

book .tit.
J. S.T1REE, Chemist, Washmgfon,D. C

makes dish-washin- g easy

The use of a little Gold Dust

la your dish-wat- er will make
your dishes whiter, sweeter
and cleaner than they ever can
be without it. Unlike soap,
Gold Dust does more than clean
the surface. It goes deep after
germs and hidden food parti-
cles, and sterilizes everything
it touches.

Gold Dust does all the hard
part of the work without your
assistance, because it begins to

dissolve and clean the mo-

ment it touches the water.

When you have to wash
dishes 1095 times a year, the
Gold Dust method of saving hall
your time and half your labor

means something.

Do not uae borax. f v$'
ammooia or a.rw-k-

with GOLD
DUST. GOLD
DUST hat all desir-
able elaanain oual.
itiea in- - a perfoctly
hartnlesa sad lasti-

ng" form.

tr

o

ai ' m n.

"Lt tht COLD DUST TWINS dayoar work
.ninn.laaaaaaasaaaaaanaaan


